MVS Connect™
Integrating Kofax Ascent Capture with ImagePlus/390

Speeding Up Storage
SYSCOM's MVSConnect is a high-speed document store
interface that integrates IBM's ImagePlus/390 System with
Kofax Ascent Capture. The MVSConnect system supports
real-time and batch store of documents captured through
Kofax Ascent Capture. It supports a direct interface to both
AIS+ and FAF/ODM Version 3.1.
MVSConnect 7.5 is the only recognized release available for
Ascent Capture to ImagePlus.

Components
MVSIndex is the application that searches the release
directory and sends indexing information to the mainframe
front-end region. If the index information is stored correctly, a
TEMP ID is retrieved from the host. Otherwise, if an indexing
error occurs, the indexing information is placed in an error
correction directory.

Features
MVSConnect 7.5 improves the usability of the
release/store process through:
•

Reconciliation database enhancements,
including additional logging

•

Enhanced graphical reconciliation
module

•

Enhanced user exits

•

Improved file handling and performance

•

Improved bandwidth utilization

•

Improved error correction features

•

Batch store capability

•

File distribution manager for high volume
sites

MVSStore attempts to store the document image into ODM.
If the store is complete, all files are deleted from the original
directory. Otherwise, if the store is not complete, all files are
moved to a corrupt directory for investigation. If notification is
required after a successful store, the specified files are
moved to the archive directory.
MVSErrorView is the correction process for the index data
being stored to ImagePlus MVS/ESA. It is intended to be
used by someone familiar with the ImagePlus indexing
structure and front end. This individual must look at the
documents and indexing information, along with the error
messages and determine the corrections to be made. Once
the errors are corrected, the index information and images
are placed back into the release directory for storage to the
host.
MVSAdmin captures reporting information throughout the
Ascent Capture and MVSConnect system. It provides
numerous Access Databases that hold information from every
step in the system. This gives administrators a more in-depth
look into the entire scanning process from beginning to end. It
also provides administrative functions. Crystal Reports is
typically used to create reports from the databases. SYSCOM
provides several example reports, but the customer is
required to create reports based on their individual needs.

